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Age

Age Level of Study US Grade

3 - 4 Pre-school N/A

5 - 10
Elementary / Primary 
School

Kindergarten - 5th

11 - 13 Middle School 6th - 8th

14 - 18 High School
9th - 12th (Freshman - 
Senior)





New Trier Highschool

 Location: Chicago, Winnetka
 Next to Lake Michigan



Questions

1) Are there different levels in secondary education?
2) Is the school involved in special projects?
3) What are the English words for: punten, leerlingen, leerjaar and diploma in 
this school?
4) What does a student need to do in order to succeed?
5) What is the duration of a lesson?
6) Are hobbies some how linked to the school?
7) What about food? Do they have a schoolrestaurant?
8) How is the school infrastructure?



1) Are there different levels in 
secondary education?

 No, but there are different courses you can chose.

 For example if you’re not good at maths, you can chose nursery or 
construction instead.



2) Is the school involved in special 
projects?Project like:

- proms,
- arts,
- charity, 
- all sorts of little projects per class, science, literature…



3) What are the English words for: 
punten, leraar, leerlingen and 

diploma in this school?
 Punten: Grades

 Leraar: Teacher

 Leerlingen: Students

 Diploma: Diploma



4) What does a student need to do 
in order to succeed?Everyone succeeds

 If you have bad grades you will have to follow courses during the summer 
vacation 



5) What is the duration of a lesson?
40 minutes



6) Are hobbies some how linked to the 
school?

 Sport teams like: baseball, softball, basketball, volleyball, swimming, soccer, 
water polo, lacrosse and tennis.

 Cheerleading
 Art
 Photography



7) What about food? Do they have a 
schoolrestaurant?

 Wide variation of choices
 Food from all sorts of cultures
 Food to take away
 Vegetarian
 Gluten free
 Fast food 
 … pretty much everything



8) How is the school infrastructure?

 It’s huge

 Much bigger than in Belgium 



The end 
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